Vestry: Charlie Dupree+, Henny Grossoehme+, Connie Peppler+, Makala Casey, Mary Ann Hart, Nancy Hutchens, Erik Jacobson, Todd LaDow, Jennifer Lloyd, Alex May, Sarah Phillips, Matt Siena, Ruth Stone, and Ron Sharer- Clerk

Not Attending: Jennifer Lloyd

Charlie+ Opened the meeting with:
  • A review of the Baptism Covenant
  • Think about, “A time when you returned.”

Treasurer’s Report

  • Not yet available
  • Discussion on issues and how to resolve
  • Ron and Ruth to meet with Lori 4/1 to resolve any issues

Previous Month’s Minutes

  • Approved unanimously

Rector’s Report

  • Hate crime CPR event on 3/23 was extremely helpful and informative
  • Events held at Trinity out of staff hours must be planned and approved to cover salary funding and have a staff person in the building
  • April 8-10 Charlie+ out to defend Graduate Thesis in St. Paul
  • Teen pancake supper went well raising $600+

Associate Rector Report

  • Tying up loose ends before Sabbatical
  • Lemonade on the Lawn 7/1 and 7/21 need volunteers
  • Forum on 5/12 needs an MC - Last Forum this summer
  • Quiet day 4/15  See special Enote for information
  • Spiritual Direction 4/15 – 4/19
  • Henny’s locations during her sabbatical will be posted on the bulletin board
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Arch Deacon’s Report
- Rescheduled New Hope Family Shelter meeting
  - Volunteer opportunities
- New Hope, New Leaf meeting 3/28
- $6K grant money available – reviewing apps in April
- Soup Supper 4/6 - 10 parishioners signed up for soup making

BG&G Update – Nancey Hutchens – Refer to Handout
- Hearing issues in the Great Hall – repair on loop - need plan for funding
- Vestry needs to understand issues
- Microphone problems
- Charlie+ will follow up with hearing expert – Nancy Nelson
  - Need a meeting with hearing challenged
- Erik and Ruth will report back on hearing loop

ADA – Alex
- Pri ordered signs for installation

Sacred Places Indiana (SPI)
- Extensive discussion
  - Needs 4-5 leaders
  - Cost $5-600 not budgeted
  - 5 full Saturdays
  - Grant for architect assessment
  - Application by 5/1
  - Need Vestry person to lead
- This item tabled indefinitely

Staffing Update
- Complicated – Table till summer
- May need to adjust office hours

Revisit Targets
- Robust Outreach Taskforce
  - Alex and Sarah meet with Outreach Committee
  - Survey in Fall – where do parishioners volunteer
  - Better use of the building
- Meaningful Relationships Taskforce
  - Matt, Erik and Jennifer
  - Focus on reconfiguration of the education hour-Forum
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• Breaking up into smaller groups
  • Goals by August

  • Advanced Stewardship Taskforce
  o Ruth and Nancy
  o Pledge Analysis

Meeting Adjourned